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fhursday evening April

L 23, 2004, author
Edward A. Smyk, the Passaic
County Historian and Trustee of
the Passaic County Historical
Society, held a book signing at
Lambert Castle. Mr. Smyk gave
a brief synopsis of the book he
authored for the PCFIS Utle4
Historic Possaic County: An
Illustrated History. The 72-page
publication consists of 47 onepage essys, 4 pages of references,57 photographs, 8 woodcuts, engravings, a watetcolor,
and drawings for a total of 65
illustrations.
Author Edward A. Smyk
Mr. Smyk spoke about the
lived
in
who
the county at some time
featured
in
the
book
lives of three individuals
individuals were on
photographs
of
these
Large
hundred
years.
during the past three
18th
century; Henry
of
the
Ringwood
Ironmaster
display: Peter Hasendeaver, the
Eleanor Egg, a
19th
and
man
the
centu4r,
of
Hopper, an A-frican-American business
20th century athlete.

The more than
eighty guests attending the book sigrring
were later entertained
by the stirring music
of the Bloomingdale

Band.

(An

Richard Sgritta

Director

This band is the oldest

The Historic Cottnty

New |ersey; they first
performed at the 1884
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essay about the band is
also included in book.)

Annih Zalenski, Editor
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marching band in
Memorial Day Parade
in Bloomingdale, Nf.

The Bloomingdale Cornet Band

The Passaic Cutnty Historical Society is a priaate, not-for-yrofit 501 (c) (3) efucational institutiut.
The Society operates and manages Lartbut Castle, whiclt is wmedby the County of Passaic.

Historic Paterso n - MY Home
Town Children's Program

Genealogy Club Goncludes
Another Successful Year
Saturday, lvlay & 2004, the PCHS Genealogy
ended its 19th year. Elected to office were
William Ware, President, Dorothy Decker, Corresponding
Secretary, and Ruth Braddoclq Treasurer. Elections were
followed with a special program titled Shotn md Tell - Shme
Ywr Special Genealogy Eind. Members were invited to
bring a special story, photo, or memorabilia they had discovered while resemdring their family history and share
this infonnation with the membership. Each presentation
was limited to about three minutes and followed by a b'rief
question and answer period.

,1n

\-/Ctutr

Author and Artist JoY Sikorski
and several young workshop participanb

-l-he Passaic County Historical Society received a

I

mini-grant from the Passaic County Cultural and
Heritage Council to conduct an irmovative hands-on educational program for elementary school children at lambert
Castle Museum.
The program, entitled Historic Patusan - My Harne
Toum, was conducted by loy Sikomki, noted author of chfldren's books and artist-in-residence at the Hoboken
Museum. This program was designed for a select group of
third and fourth graders from the City of Paterson. Its goal
was to introduce young children to the historic elertents
that make their home town so special and thus instill pride
in their own neighborhoods as well as in themselves.
The program took place on Saturday, April3rd with
over forty children registered to participate. In her boob
Squeatty Chalk published in 2000, joy Sikorski explores the
history of Paterson while teadring childr.en how to draw.
For rhe Historic Paterson - My Home Tmrrn progSam, she
talked about the elements that make the City of Paterson
uniquely historic while instructing the children to express
themselves by drawing pictures of these elements in their
ov..n personal iournals/ sketch books.

After the condusion of this one-day program, the iournals remained on exhibit in Lambert C-astle Museum for
three weeks, and were then returned to the children who
wene encouraged to continue drawing other historic features of Paterson in their iournals.
This proiect was funded io part, by the Passaic County
Cultural and Heritage Council at Passaic County
Community College, through a grant from the New fersey
Council on the Arts/Department of the State, a partner
agency of the National Endowment for the Arb.

George Decker relating the history of his ancestral homestead,
now the headquarters of the Boonton, NJ Historical Society

The Passaic County Historical Society Genealogy Club
was established in 1985. Its mission is to share genealogical
and historical infornatioo educate the public with regard

to its heritage, and assist in publishing and preserving
Passaic County genealogical records. Membership in the
dub is a benefit of membership in the Society. The next
meeting will be held at Lambert Castle. at 10 a.m. on
September 11.,2004.

PCHS Annual Meeting
The Seventy-eighth Annual Meeting of the Passaic
I County Historical Society was held on MLay 6,2W4.
President Mary |ane Proctor presided.
All members received a packet of infonnation contain-

ing the minutes of the previous annual meeting, election
ballots, financial reports, and a collage of photographs
highlighting the previous yeals activities.
The minutes of the seventy-seventh annual meeting
were approved. President Proctor reported on the Society's
activities and finances.
The slate of officers and trustees \^ras presented to the
assembled members. Elected to office were Maryiane
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Proctor, Presidenb Annita Zalenski,lst Vice PresidenU Ken
Brino, 2nd Vice President, Dorothy Decker, Treasurer,
Alice Booth, Secretary. Trustees elected to the Class of
2Cfl7 were Alice Booth,

Philip |aeger, Sidney Lockwood

Hazel Spiegelberger and Robert Vermeulen.

George Washingfton: The Man
Nobody Knew
l{new, a pr-of eorge Washington: The Mfltt NabdyBureau
of the
Ug.u- sponsored by the Speakers

New |ersey Council for the Humanities, was held at
lambert Castle on May 6,2W preceeding the Society's
Annual Meeting. The program was free and open to the
public.

Dean Malissa of the
American Historical Theatre

is an officially designated
historical interpreter of
GeorgeWashington. With

Dean Malissa as
George Wbshington

his impressive stature and
a head of thick wavy white
hair, he is a natural to Portray our countr5l's first
President and Commander
in Ctrief.
14r. ffialissa captivated
the audience as he striPPed
away the marble image of
the icon of American history, and introduced the
au&ence to the real

Dean Malissa is regularly seen performing and interacting with audiences at Washingtor{s home at Mount
Vernon. Malissa has perforrrred as General Washington at
a wide variety of venues including George Washington's
Mount Vernon Estate and Gardens, the Smithsonian
Institution, National Constitution Center, Chicago
Historical Society and many other perfonnances around
the country. His fiLn work as George Washington
includes "Momenb in Time - Valley Forge: The Crucible'
(Discovery Channel), and a film for the National Flag
Foundation.
During the question and answer period that followed
this most enioyable presentafion, Malissa, as George
Washingto+ verified that he did not cut down a cherry
hee, and that when necessary for the well-being of the
Continental Anny, he did tella lie.

Juried Art Exhibition At Lambert
Castle Museum This Autumn
rf'this autumn, from Saturday,

September 18th
I through Sundap October 10th, Irmbert Castle
Museum will be the site of the Wayne Art Associationls
First Arurual Juried Art Erhibition/Show. The theme for
the inaugural show is CelebratingPassaic County's Landscape
and Highlands, arrd its goal is to raise awareness of the
preservation of Passaic County's vanishing l,andscapes,
highlands and watersheds. The Associatiort's obiective is
for artists to preserve the images of Passaic County's
maiestic landscapes for future generations.
The Wayne Art Association was founded in May
2003, and currently has overninety members. The show is
not limited to only Association members; the general public is encouraged to submit original works that meet the
thematic criteria for the show. Over $?Offi in cash awards
will be offere{ and all works on display will be available
for sale. To obtain information about submitting work for
this iuried show, please contact Michael Malzone,
Exhibition Chairperson at the C-reators Workshop Art
School LLC,2075 Hamburg Tumpike, Wayne, NJ 07470 (973) 248-8840.

Admission to the Wayne Art Association's First
Annual luried Art Show is induded with regular admission to Lambert Castle Museum and is free to all Passaic
County Historical Society members.

Lydia Sole and @orEie Washln$b.n Dancing the Mlnuet

George Washington. He spoke about Washington's teen
years, early experiences, politics, and family. Through his

Sorry!

Soldt Otnt,,,....

Tickets are no longer available for the

presentation he related many anecdotes about our First
President. Alsq he gallantly demonstrated to "the people
of our time' the proper way to bow, and with the help of
Lydia Sole, a member of the audience, he instructed the
group on the correct way to dance the minuet.
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Cedar Lawn Cermetery Tour
scheduled for |une tr3th.

|s

Second Volunteer
Appreciation Luncheon

PCHS Welcomes New lntern

Diana Lynn Massar
This spring, the
I Passaic County
Historical Society welcomes a new intern

to Lambert

Museum. She is

Castle
Diana

Lynn Massar, a graduate

student pursuing a
Master of Museum

Studies degree at Seton
Hall University. Diana
holds an undergraduate
degree in art from
Rowan University and
has been a volunteer at
the Bergm Museum of
Art and Science.

Since

nce again, we have tried to thank our very dedicated volunteers in some small way. Our second

Annual Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon was held
Tuesday, April20th at the Brownstone in Paterson.

Utllizing their diverse talents, volunteers provide

many different services for the Society. These services range
from answering genealogy queries, helping library patrons,
greeting visitors to the museum, organizing and rysisting
*itn saes in the new Museum Store, refinishing and repairing furniture, helping with the mailing+ providing computer
sen ices, setting up for progaams, preparing refreshments,

handling cleanups, etc. In addition, although not usually
mentionbd,wewouldlike to give specialthanks to thefamily members of the volunteers who help and support us,
usually in anonymity. We are truely grateful for your support!

FebruarY,

Diana has volunteered at

Iambert C-astle with the
registration and catalogrrg of historical artifacts in the Museum's

collection.

lntern Diana Lynn Massar

RecentlY,

Diana assisted Curator

Rebecca Petropoulos
Castle atrium, researchin
the
paintings
with re-arranging
donated to the
artifacts
historical
of
ing the prorenance
for
display zuch as
items
and
cleaning
Smiety in the 1930s,
model of the
a
scale
and
machine
peanut
vending
an antique
Holland submarine.
Upon completion of her degree work at Seton Hall,
Diana intends to pursue a cztreer as a museum registrar-

Upcoming Exhibitions at Lambert
Castle Museum
his yeay's featured maior exhibition The Queat of
Ffuas: Silk and Its Industry in Patuson will remain
on display in Lambert Castle Museum's &*grog exhibition gallery through Sunday, September 5th. The installation of three new smaller exhibitions is planned during the
summer of 20Ol induding the re-introduction (since tlte
conryletion of the Ca.stle renooatiorts in the late L990s) of the
famous Bertha Koempel spoon collection, the revamping
and enhancement of the Lambert family history exhibitioru
and a new exhibition that consolidates the Historical
Society's complete works by notable local artist Jutian Rix.
In addition, plans are underway for the upgrading of the
popular on-going exhibition Curiwities From the Collection
with the addition of many new oddities gathered from the
Museum's collection storage facility.
THE HrstoRtc CouHrv -
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Julian Rix
Julian Walbridge Rix was Passaic County's premier
artist during the 1880s and early 1900s. Best known for
poetic landscapes, Rix was active in Cali:fornia early in
his painting Greer. He was born in Peacham, Venrront on
December ig rS5O and moved wi& his family to San
Francisco in 1853.
After his mother's death four yea:s later, he returned
to Verrront to live with his grandmother. He graduated
from Peacham Academy in 1868. After graduation he
returned to San Francisco where he was apprenticed to a
trading firrn. Rix Later worked in a paint store painting
signs and doing decorative work.
Primarily self-taught, he became dose friends with
French artist Jules Tavernier. When Tavernier established
an art colony in Monterey im 1876, Rix was one of the
"Bohemians" who followedhim to Mexico.
I7t187g,he again returned to San Francisco and shared
a studio with Tavernier. The poor art market in San
Francisco and the persuasion of the weil-known Ryle
family prompted Rix to move to Paterson, New Jersey in
1880. He lived on Water Street, which at that time, was a
beautiful thoroughfare. In 1S8, he opened a studio on Van
Houten Street, Near Main Street, and about 1895, he rclocated to Church Street. Rix also established a studio in New
York City. While living in Passaic County, he portrayed the
natural beauty of the Pompton and Patereon areas. He
experimented with a number of techniques, including gray
(Grisaille) shades.
Although a rasident of the East Coast, Rix maintained
an active interest in the San Francisco art scene' In 1883 he
sent 200 paintings to San Francisco for a successful solo
show. In 1901, he returned to California for several months
and painted the valleys and mountains near Monterey and
Santa Barbara.

During the 188{b, his work was exhibited at the
National Academy of Desig:r. He studied art briefly in
Europe during 1889 and upon his l€turn, he found that his
watercolor and oil paintings were in great demand in the
FasL

In his youth, Rix was a handsome man with a New
England accent and blond sideburns. With his c-heerful
ilunner and delightful conversational skills, he made many
friends. He never married and was called the Adonis of the
profession.

While li.ring in Paterson Iulian Rix was a fuquent customer at James "|immie" Dum's art store on Market Street.
On one occasion when Rix was in the store, a young man
came in and gave lvfu. Duxn a long list of colors he wanted
to purchase. Dunn, who had a quick hish wit, scanned the
lisl Lookingup,hecalled"Olt Mr. Rir Ihave a youngman
here buying a long list of colors." Rix chuckled "Well, what
about itI He paused for a moment, then sai{ "If the young
man stays at art work long enough, two or three colors will
be all that is necessary."

Juliian Rix

Following an emergency kidney operation, Rix died in
New York City on November 24,1903, and was buried in
Paterson, New ]ersey, in the Cedar Lawn cemetery plot of
his friend and patron, Peter Ryle of Paterson silk fame.
The Passaic County Historical Society's Rix collection
includes Moonlight On Pompton Lalce, The Grand Street
Resmtoir, Wlsue Estate, Country Meadow With Eannhouse,
Forrest Scene, Road By A Cwntry River, A Eall Landscape,
Landscape On Banio, arrd Tln Smoler's Companion. The Little
Falls And BeaW Mill, another painting in the collection, is
also attributed to Rix. Many of these artides were donated
to the Society by Mrs. Peter Ryle.
Most of the Society's Rix collection has been restored
under the Adopt-A-Painting prolec! with the exception of
Landscape onBanio, one of the most unusual mt works at the
Society. Thjs work shows Rix's playful erperimental side to
fulladvantage. By painting a dainty landscape on a musical
instrument, he took advantage of a natural "fual;td' and created an unusualrel,ationship between the two.
Curator Rebecca Petropolous has created an attractive
grouping of Rix paintings on the second floor balcony of the
Iambert Castle Museum, and is currently creating an
accompanying small exhibit of Rix artifacts.
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Passaic Park, 1910-1920
Memoir of Catherine Wdolley, Author of Childrens' Books

ln 1987, Catherine Woolley, well-knoum author of morc
thfii 80 children's boo?s, gaue the Passaic Couaty Histwical
Society a cW of her munoir of her childhood years in Passaic
Pmk.

Ms. Woolley rnote many
inctuding the populm Ginnie

md

boolcs while lioing in Passaic
Geneoa series, a selection of sto'

riw that are especially appealing to girls I to 1L years old. In
addition, she wrote rwny childrms' book undu the pseudonym
lane Thayer.ln L964, Ms. Woolley rcceiaed an Awmd from tlu
Nl Association of Teachers of English for let book titled O-uiet on
Account of Dinosaur.
lNhile lizting in Passaic, Ms. WaollE was actiae in local
cfuic and educational organizations. She seroed on the burd of
the Passaic League of Wonat Voters, the Passaic Bonrd of
Education, and the D ay Nursery of P assaic. She was a menrber of
the Citizens' Cwnmittee on Municipal Gooernment, and the
P assaic Redeo elopnrent Agency.
CatherineWoolley left Passaic in about'1970, and muted to
Truro, Mnssrchusetts. She held worlcshop fu a.spiring rDritqs
until she was well into her 80s, and in 199L wrote the encoutasing md helpful how-to guide, Witing for Cldldren. lking specific examples, thisbook gioes adoice on character, conflict, xtting,
oiewpaint, genre, and

tlu

busiuess of writing and publishing.

Catherine Woolley still rcsida in Truro and continua to be
v*y interested in curent euents mrd world ffiirs. She will celebrate het l.NthbirtWry on August'1.7,2004, and looks forward
to ooting in the 2N4 praidental election.

I moved to Passaic with my parents in 1910. I was
almost six. We had lived in Chicago, but my father (a freelance iournalist) wanted to be near the editorial offices in
New York. But where in the New York area could we
afford to live?
A-fter scouting Long Island and Westchester, one day
my mother and father dimbed onto a Main Line Erie train
in |ersey City. They hardly knew where it would take them.
At the Passaic station they got off.
They walked up Passaic Avenue. The month was May
alnost
every one of the bit houses had fruit trees in
and
bloom. They turned down Ascension Street, paused to look
up High Street and loved what they saw. Comfortable
white houses, green lawns, maple trees in leaf, flowering
bushes....on down Ascension to Franklin Avenue, now
Main Avenue, a jog to the right and down Carlton Pl,ace to
Park Avenue.
On the southeast corner of Park and Carlton a house
was under constructiorL carpmters pounding. And next to
it stood two pristine, fresh-smelling little houses ready for
occupancy. The builder was Mr. Johnson

-

William

Johnsoo I think, for he had a son, Billy. My father asked
permission to go through the house with a chetry tree in its

front yard and then aske( "Is this one for rentT'

Yes.

Catherine Woolley at her typewriter ln 1954

Twenty-five dollars a month. My parents almost ran for the
next train back in their excitement. They had rented a
house. They knew nothing of all the mills across the tracks
that ran down Main Avenue, and wouldn't have cared. We
moved in that month or in |ule. Three years Later my father
bought the comer house, a 1ittle larger, and this was home

for fifty-four years of my life.
Because there can be few who remember what Passaic
Park - then known to old timers as "The Bridge" - was like,
then, I feel an urgent desire to get my memories dowru to be
preserved, I hope, in some ardrive.
Park Avenue $/as fuIly built as far as Van Houten
Avenue. Between Van Houten and Brook Avenues,
Franklin Avenue and River Road lay open fields. There
was one little house down there, on Spting Street, which I
do not think was a street below Van Houten, and I remember that two u/omen and some children lived there.
There was a brook somewhere in the area of Brook
Avenue, in a little dell, and I went there with a friend and
her mother to find white violets. A bunk of white violeB.
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A buxk meant a secret place, and white violets were special.
Du.ing World War I my father and others planted garden
plots lust below Van Houten Avenue - war gardens.

There were no stores, only houses and some vacant
lots on Franklin Avenue, where the trolley cars ran and
buses run now. To find a store one went to the corner of
Franklin and Westervelt Place, ]v{rs. Earl's store. She sold
ice cream cones and I remember buying big poppy seed
rolls, so it must have been a kind of general store. For regular
large purchases of groceries my mother mailed a card to the
A&P - on eitherWashington Place or ]efferson Street - in the
morning and her order was delivered that afternoon.
On Franklin Avenue above Mrs. Earls stood several
small enterprises. One was an ink factory. There was a
candy store, where I once paced up and down the sidewalk
before daring to go in and select five cents worth of candy
because I was dutdring a nickel and I couldn't believe that
one nickel was worth as much as five pennies.
There was a small chapel, an extension of the big First
Reformed Church on Passaic Avenue, and I attended
Sunday School there because to go to any other church I
would have to cross the trolley track.
The Park branch of the public library occupied a store

building in that row. I took out my first card the day I
learned to write my name. I-ater the library moved to the
cornbr of Main and Van Houten, where it stayed unUl
merged with the library in the new addition to Number
Three School some time in the fofies.
I started first grade in a house across the street from
those buildings on Franklin Avenue because Number Three
School was being enlarged and classes were scattered.
For a few years a moving picture theater was housed
in a budding that must now be a store, opposite Carlton
Place on Franklin Avenue. In spite of prizes, china, and
product handed ouL it was not well patronized. I saw
Annette Kellennan in "Neptune's Daughtel' there, and my
mother walked me round and round the block before I
could stop sobbing. Poor old Father Neptune. He came to
the surface and blew and blew his horn, but his merrraid
daughters were gone from him forever.
The trolley tracks. There was only one track and frequently a trolley headed for Paterson and one going to
Newark met at a switch at the foot of Ascension Street so
that one could make way for the other. That is why, at least
as long as I lived there, buses stopped at this spot and not
at a street cofirer. A second track was built during my
mother's presidency of the Woman's Club. I remember her
elation because dub activity had been largely responsible
for this improvement. In sununer they sometimes ran open
cars, and I remember riding to Newark on a hot sufirmer
night iust for the cool breeze in our faces.
There were huge old houses with gardens on
Westervelt Place opposite Passaic Park, with steps leading
up from the street. A dassmate lived in one and I loved to
go there for our Rosebud Club meetings because the kitchen

was in the basement and cookies and cocoa arived in the
big old dining room via a dumbwaiter. Also, they grew

currants and gooseberries, deliciously sour when stripped
from the business and crammed into the mouth together.
Below Park Avenue on Westervelt was Hyde's meat
market. Much later it moved to Main Avenue.
River Road also had its old houses, set high above the
road across from the river, and it had the Pagoda Hotel perhaps fust a boarding house. The grandfather of one of
my playmates, old Col. Hall, ate his Sunday dinners there.
There was a vacantlot, with trees, at the md of Rutgers
Place, on the north side, and here if you knew where to find
it, a path led down into the back yard of one of the houses
on River Road. This spot, it was rumored had been a burial ground for either slaves or Indians, I'm not su.re which.
At the corner of River Road and Van Houten rose
Terhuae's Hill, where we children were penrritted to coast
down onto River Road on our sleds. The ancient stone
house that stood on that corner was a Terhune house. I
believe that houses were iust beginning to be built in the last
block of Van Houten.
The park for which this part of Passaic was named at
the little Erie Station at the foot of Park Avenue, was a safe,
tranquil spot of green. Often in summer I went down there
after supper to see the Chicago train come through. That
train had an especially shining locomotive with the name
Haroey Syingstead on it in gold letters. Harvey, if he really
was the engineer, watched for us and returned our waves,
and we gazed as in a trance, as sleeping cars and diner
[cars] went by.
Going into New York by bus in later years was never
exciting, as taking the train was. On weekday mornings the
Park station was busy, with executives and iunior executives riding in to their offices, an{ about six o'dock at
night, one knew exactly what fathers would come striding
up Park Avenue from the station. Saturday, shopping day,
found ladies at the station and always someone my mother
knew. I watched for the signal beside the track to change,
for then we knew our train was in the block and the steam
engine would come puffing around the curve in a minute.
The cars were warm/ the seats plushy...stops at Carlton
Hill and Rutherford then the |ersey Meadows. I loved the
ride through the Meadows, where wild roses grew in summer, and the rattling black roll through three tuanels carved
from sinister rock cliffs. At the shabby old terrrinal in |ersey
City we either descended for the long uaderground walk to

the Hudson Tubes, which took us to 33rd StreeL a block
from Macy's, or rode the ferry to Chambers or 23rd Street.
I seem to remember horse cars on 23rd Street and I know we
once took a trolley with a stove in it to keep our feet warm.
Number Three School was the gathering place, occasionally, for residents of the neighborhood. I remember at
least one minstrel show in that auditorium, and in those
days no thought of racial slurs tempered our laughter. A
thrilling event, for me, was a series of lecture recitals on
Richard Wagner. A man - his name was Epsteirg but I have
no idea where he was brought from - told the stories of the
Ring operas, fingered the motives on a grand piano, and
intoned the words in a rich, rolling bass.
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Fourth of luly celebrations were

unique.
Householders, beforehand strung |apanese lantems along
their watks and the public sidewalks. The street in front of
the school was blocked off for dancing. At dusk on the
Fourth, with candles inside the lanterns now aglow for
blocks, we headed for the school and the sound of music.
Outside the door from the playground was the ice cream
stand. My father, like the other fathers, brought a string of
tickets good for ice cream cones. Hot, running through the
crowd waving sparklers or small popping toys, going back
again and again for a chocolate or vanilla cone, we children
spent an exciting evening while parents danced watched
the dancing or chatter, and the bank played on.
Several familiar characters visited Passaic Park regularly. The postman came three times a day and everyone
loved him. At dusk the lamplighter appeared and lit a lamp
on Carlton Place. The iceman came in his horse-drawn
trucl$ chopped huge blocks of ice to order and handed to
hovering children the drips that flew. We wrapped a chunk
in a dean doth and sucked it avidly. The milkman often
arrived before daylight and the bottle of milk he left on the
back porch in winter had cream on top that froze and rose
from the bottle. In spring the horse-drawn peddler made
his appearance. -Berries, strawberries!" Housewives hurried out. Sometimes, not often, the man who sharpened
knives came up the street. And on early summer evenings
the runes of the merq/-go-round announcEd its progress
along Park Avenue. It stopped at our corner and from every
house ran childreo clutching money for rides.
Mrs. Groendyke, a non-smiling \^/oman wearing
always the same hat brought homegrown produce, the
horse Baby pulling the wagon. Baby was a patient creature.
She waited forever while Mrs. Groendyke enjoyed gossrp in
kitchens.
When news of a great moment broke, the "extra" boys
appeared with their papers. "Extra! Extra! Read all about
it!" We huried out. That was quite a few years before radio
became a new word and amysterious needle moving over a
crystal produced a far-away voice.
At night we played games in the street or on front
lawns. Tag, Red Rover, Hide and Seek, Blind Man's Bluff.
We were safe, for traffic was almost non-existent. We had
iacks, iump ropes, hopscotch squares marked on sidewalks,
and often a swing, sandpile, or tent in the back yard.

I cannot resist adding

a few memories of downtown
Passaic. There was, briefly, a movie theater on East }vlain
Avenue near the main Erie station. It was called The Strand

Three School who attended dancing school were excused
that day at the first bell. I ran all the way home, where my
mother had my dancing dothes laid out. Pink kid slippers,
to be carried in a blue velvet bag, pink silk stockings, long_
white silk gloves, and over starched petticoats, a white voile
dress, embroidere{ with wide pink sash of moire and
matdring hair bows. A cab - horse and ca:riage - called for
my mother and me.
Miss A}na was a striking woman and she wore beauti-

fullong gowns. Emerging onto the dance floor from

the
dressing rooms alternately, a girl from one side, a boy wearing collar and blue jacket from the other, girls courtsied to
Miss Smith, boys bowed and shook hands.

In that dressing room one bit of my childhood fell
away. A mean girl named ]ane pointed at me and sai{
"She's a baby. She still believes in Santa Claus." Of course
I believed in Santa Claus, heart and soul. I denied it hotly
and in the flash of that second I knew. There wasr/t really
any Santa Claus.
I saw my first moving picture at some special performance at Smith Academy. I remember watching rapt, as a
flower slowly opened on the screen, and I feel sure the picture was in color.

There was Abbott's Department Store on lower East
Main Avenue, the only shop of ib kind in town. O1d Mrs.
Abbott sat outside watdring the passing show. Once my
mother and I happened to be there in early evening and we
saw the women mill workers going home. Th"y all wore
long black skire and headscarves. Many yea:s later I witnesses an identical procession in the o1d Ger:nan city of
Marburg.
Unlein's Bakery, somewhere near the Erie station, was
place
the
to buy ice cream in bulk. For a party my mother
always ordered French vanilla the most delicious ice cream
I have ever tasted. It was a rich cream filled with chopped
nub and marischino chemies. The problem in war:n weather was to keep it from melting between delivery and serving. Dry ice, when it came, seemed a miraculous invention.
These are random memories and some details or times
may be inaccurate. But they are vivid in my eighty-twoyear old mind. Probably there are few others who
remember.
Writings by Catherine Woolley

. I Lile Trains,7944

. Two Hundreil Pennies, L947
. Gennie and Geneaa,'1948
. DaviiL's Railroad, 1949
and later the Strand Shop occupied that space. The . SchaoboomZoo,l9SA
Playhouse showed five acts of vaudeville and one or two . Railroad Coutboy, 1951
fiIrrrs. The Montauk came, its piece de resistance for . Ginnie loins ln,7951
Saturday matinees "The Perils of Pauline," to exciting piano . David's Hundred Dollors, 1952
accompaniment. The Rialto was built and we often went . Lunchfur lznnic,7952
there on a Friday night. Movies were innocent comedies . Tle Littlc Car ThatWanted a Garage,7952
. The Animnl Train and Other Stories,1953
mostly, suitable for all ages.
Smith Academy, on lower Pennington Avenue, where
the Misses Alma and Adele Smith held dancing and grm
dasses, was a urrique Passaic institution. Pupils at Number

. Holiila!

on lNhcels, 1953

. Ginnie and the Nap Girl,7954
. Ellic's Problcm Dog, 1955
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. ARoomfor Cathy,1956
. Ginnie and the Mystery House,1957
. Miss CatW l-eonmd,7958
. Dauid's Campaign Buttons, 1959

. Ginnie and tlte Mystery Doll, 19ffi
. CatW konaril Calling,1961
. Look Aliae, LibW!,1962
. Ginnie arud Her luniors, 1963
. Catlty's Little Sister,7964
. Ltubit Imks for a 9py,1965
. The Shiny Red Rubber Boots, 7965
. Ginnie and the Gooking Contest, 1966
. Ginnie md theWedding Bells,'1967
. ChrisinTronble,1968
. Ginnie and the Mystery Cat,7969
. Lfuby's Uniwited Guest,l970
. CatW and the Beautiful Peopk,1971
. CatW Uncoverc a Secret,1972
. Ginnie and the Mystery Light,1973
. Libb! Shadows a lady,1974
. Ginnie and Geneoa Caokbook, 1975
. Gus was a Real Dumb Ghost, 1982
.

.
.

Gus Lo'txs His Haypy Home, 1989
The Po?corn for Dragon, L%9
Witing {or Children, 1989

. The Pussy

Fine Fiends,19@

lNla Wcnt to the Moon, 1960

. A Little Dog

Called KiW,7961.

. TTw Bbebery

Elf,1967

'. Andy's Square-Blue

Animal, 1962

GusWas a Friendly Ghost,1962

. A Drink fal Little Red Diker,1963
. Andy and the Runauay Horx, 1963

.

Quiet on Account of Dinosaur, 1964

. Emerald Enioyed the Moonlight, 1964
. Bann! in the Honeysuclde Patch,1965

. The Part-Time Dog, 1965
. The Lighthem ted Wolf, 1966
. What's a Ghost Going to Do?,7966
. Rackets Dqn't Go to Chicago, Andy,
.A

.

1%7

ConfiorA Little Qtnil, T%8

Little Mn Greenthumb,1968
. Andy andMr. Cunningtwm,7969

.

Curioas, Furious Chipmunk, 1969
a Cat, Said Emerald, 7970
o Gus Was a Christmas Ghost, 197O

. l'm Not

. TimotW andMadamMoux,

. The Horx with the Easter Bonnet,7953
. Tfu Po?corn Dragon,1953
1955

. The Outside Cat,1957
. Charley and the New Cm,1957
.

. Andy andHis

. Mr. Turtle's Magic Glasxs,1977

Under the Pseudonym ]ane ThaYer

. Where's Andy?,1954
. Mrs. Perrryu.tinkle's Pets, 1955
. Sandy and the Seoenteen Balloons,
. The Chie*en in tle Tunnel, 19fi

. Funny Stories to Read Aloud,7958
, The Second-Story Giraffe,1959
. Little Monky,7959

1971

. Gus and tLrc Baby Ghast, 1972
. The Little Hous, 1972
. Andy anil theWildWorm,7973
. Gus Was a Merican Ghost, 1974
. I Don't Belieoe in Elves,7975
. T"lu Mou* on the Fourteenth Floor,1977
. Gus Was a Gorgeoas Ghost, 1978
. Where is Squirrel?, 1979
. Appkbaums Haoe a Robot,198O
. Cleoer Raecoon,1987

AndU Wouldn't Talk, 1958

. The Puppy lNho Wanted a 8oy,7958

Did You Know That......
tThe famous Morris Canal which traversed

I Passaic County not only transported commercial carso.' but was used for recreation bv pleasure boaterE. People swam in the canal in'#arm
rueather, and ice skaters enioyed it in the winter.
Carso boats did not use the canal on Sundav.
It was ciosed to give the lock keepers a day off.

This allowed missionaries an opportunity to
preach to the canalers and the work crews who
lived on maintenance boats for weeks at time.
Also, missionaries performed baptisms on

Sunday; sometimes by fulI immersion in the canal.
Tlie illustration 6n the left appeared in Fra*
Leslie's lllustrated Neursoaper in 1885. The wife is
shown at the tiller of d canal boat while her husband tends to the smallest child as well-dressed
tourists pass by.
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An Early History o.f Hawthorne, New Jersey
By Walter A. Lucas
tlu Hawthorae Rotwy
The folowing histoictl skztch was written in 1962. It is an address gruen by Walter A. Luus on Mnrch 21, L962, fufure
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1898,
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old having been forned
reaches as far back as L600.
Native Indians populated the banks of the Passaic
River and Goffle Brook and early accounts reveal that the
finst white settlers came here in the first part of the 1700s.
These early settlers were of Dutch origin, and they left their
mark upon the history of Hawthome with the names of
many pLaces familiar to residenb of the borough.
The family rurmes established in Hawthorne during
the eighteenth century which are sUll heard in the borough
today indude Ryerson, Zabriskie, Westervelt, Vandenberg,
Garrison, DeGray, Vreelan4 Van Winkle, Ackerrtan,
Iambert, Mowerson, Snyder, and Van Blarcom.
Principal among the pl,ace names taken from the Dutch
are Wagaraw and Goffle. Wagaraw, spelled in a variety of
ways, presumably is of Indian orign and relates to a bend
in the river Passaic. The name was applied to the area comprising the lower part of what is now Hawthorne, extending from the top of the mountain into the territory now
lcrown as Fair Lawn. Today it is the name of a road traversing the southern part of the borough and part of the
route to Hackensack.
Goffle is the name of one of the borough's principal
roads and the name of the particular diffs in the Watchung
range that border the west side of the borough. It is also the
name of the stream that flows through the borough and the
County Park surrounding it.
In the Dutch language the word Goffle is the equivalent of forh and rel,ates to that part of the borough where
the brook divides or forks with the Deep Brook coming
from the ravine. Early deeds mention the Fork of the Brook
as a starting point for their surveys. Indian trails naturally
followed those streams and today our modern highways
cover the same route over the hills to Pompton, north to
Ridgewood and south to Paterson.
There is no record showing that any pennanent homes
were established at Wagaraw until the early 1700s. It will
be remembered that East )ersey ruas a province belonging
to Sir George Carteret and upon his death in 168L, it was
sold to twelve proprietors, subsequently increased to twenty-four. This group of landownes was in reality a syndicate speculating in real estate and they sol{ in 1'697, s.,lx
hundred acres along the Passaic River to two widows who
in turn conveyed the tract on Novembet 77{}6, to three
brothens, George Ryerson of Pompton, and Ryer and
Erea was originally

Van Den Berg's Feed Mill on the left and \lan Den Berg Residence,
Goffle Road, Hawtholne, NJ - early 1900s

Francis Ryerson of New York for the sum of 145 pounds.
This tract of land embraced the area extending from the top

of Goffle Hill eastward to Lincoln Avenue and northerly
from the Passaic River to Diamond Bridge Avenue.
Incidentally, the deed to this property is recorded on
page 1, in book -\ the first book of Passaic County deeds at
the County Court House. The Ryersons are conceded to be
the firct pennanent residenb in the borough although only
two of them built homes here. One was on Goffle Road and
the other still stands at 40 Wagaraw Road. This latter one
was sold to Richard DeGray in 1800, and one of his descendants occupies the homestead today. In it are many rclia
of early Hawthorne, among them a sabre, powder horn, pistols, and musket reminiscent of the Revolutionary War Period.

General lafayette had his quarters on this property
during October and November 178O when two brigades
of his liglrt infantry occupied the adiacent territory
extending diagonally as far as where we are now seated
in the dining hall of the First Reformed Church of
Hawthorne.
The Ryerson brothers built a dam and grishill on
the Wagaraw or Goffle Brook as well as other dwellings
on Goffle Road. A map drawn ir.1779 by C,en. Robert
Erskine, Surveyor General of the American A"my, shows
a half-dozen houses and mills within the boundaries of
Hawthorne. Some of these, somewhat rebuilt,
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One of the daughters of Francis Ryerson married')ohn
DeGray from Scotland who had settled in this vicinity
before the Revolution on a farur located iust north of
Warburton Avenue along the Goffle. From the time the
Ryersons came to the vicinity until after L866, there were
comparatively few families in what is now Hawthorne.
The Goffle Road was at one time a "toll road' but it
was not a financial success. As it was the only roadway
leading to PatersorL many of the farmers, to save payrng the
toll, cut through the farrn lands which took them around
the toll gate, thereby saving two cents per trip.
Another house is that of Dr. C. D. Van Stone originally, built by John Van Winkle, at 868 Goffle Road. The €mcestor of the family was ]acob Walingen who immigrated to
this country by 1638. On February 9, 1730, Richard Ashfield
sold a tract at Wagaraw to Gerrit G€rritse who on June 8,
1753, sold A2 ases to Simeon Van Winkle. On October 26,
124 Simeon Van Winkle deeded the tract to his son John
who was then living at Wagaraw. The oldest part of the
present house is believed to have beenbuiltby him in176L.
In t90t, the property was purchased by Thomas Arnold
and Later passed to his son Ivan Arnold. The house is on the
west side of Goffle Road near the foot of Goffle Hill Road.
Between 1860 and 187O several New York businessmen located in Hawthorne built homes on Diamond Bridge
Avenue and tafayette Avenue. This group of families was
the real beginning of the town, most of the men being commuters. Before this, practically all the inhabitanm were
fa::m ownere and proprietors of mills along Goffle Brook.
The most important of these was the one located at
Wagaraw, as previously mentione4 built by the Ryersons
and Later owned by Richard DeGray, later sold to |ohn
Morrow. The latter established a weaving mill and during the
Civil War, blankeb were made here for the United States
Arury. This part of Wagaraw was for many years called
Morow's Mills. The site was later occupied by the Arnold
Brothers Silk Mill, which later became a part of the United
Piece Dye Works, and now contains a variety of manufactur-

town had the final E from 1868, there was no explanaflon
forthcoming. The United States Government Printing
Office irl 1905, published a book called, 'The Origin of
Certain Place Names in the United States" and under
Hawthorne it states it was named for Nathaniel Hawthorne.
I am inclined to agree with the latter.
At first, the post office in Hawthome was in the railroad station which incidentally was buflt by the commuters,
but later a separate small wooden building was constructed
on Waga:aw Road where the townsfolk called for their mail
unUl1914 when carrier service was established.
The New Iersey Midland Railway, now the New Yorh
Susquehanna, and Western was built in 1870:1872, and had
a station near the Erie, up on the embanlonent where the
railroads cross. The opening of this route encouraged more
commuters to move to Hawthorne and the town had a slow
but steady growth. Another station was built at Van Winkle
Avenue which provided service at the upper end of the town,
which was sparsely inhabired.
In 1882 the Susquehanna railroad decided to built a
repair shop and tenninal on the spot where the A&P
Warehouse now is located. This brought a considerable
influx of railroad men and many new homes wer€ constructed on Rea, lafayette, FinsL Second Third, and Fourth
Avenues as well as in other portions of the town. The railroad moved the Van Winkle Station south to Rea Avenue

ers.

The first railroad through Hawthorne was the Paterson

and Ramapo, now part of the main line of the ErieLackawanna. It was built in 184& but did not materially
affect the lives oJ the few inhabitants as no trains stopped
here. What few commuters were in the locality had to drive
or walk to Paterson to take the trains until in L867, an agneement was made with the Erie officials that they would stop
one train aday atWagaraw Road. The stopping p1ace was
named Norwood. A post office was established in the station in |anuary 1868, and John H. Little was the first postmaster. As the name Norwood was the same as one in
Bergen County, the postal authorities requested the name
be changed and on August V1,1868, it became Hawthorne.
Conflicting stories have been given in naming the town.
Mr. William |anes and the late Peter Braen said it was
because there was an abundance of hawthorn trees here
and when their attention was drawn to the fact that the
plant was spelled without the letter E on the end and the

Erie Railroad Station, sholying Susquehanna embankment on left.
Hawthome, NJ 1928 - Photo by bV. A. trcas

it North Paterson, now known as North
Hawthorne. A post office was established here in
and renamed

December 1892, and J.I. Sprich was appointed posbnaster,

he being the proprietor of a butcher and grocery store in
which the post office was located. Mr. Sprich was the only
poshaster in North PatersorL serving until catrier service
was established in 1fl4.
Rea Avenue was the center of this new communiry and
divided the former farm of ]ohn W. Rea, a well-known musician and minshel who established his home at Goffle Road as
early as 1852 in the house now used by the Boys Club.
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The continued growth of the two ends of the town
brought the sections together in a common effort toward
unification. A centrally located school known as No. 1 or
Lafayette school, now serving as oru municipal building
was constructed in 1897. Two other schools had been built
in the early days of Manchester Township. One on North
Eighth Street and another at the foot of Goffle Hill Road
along the Deep Brook. These were primitive, one-room
buildings built in the 1840-50 period and were replaced
by newer buildings in the name vicinity in the 1880s.
Hawthorne now has

five

elementary
schools and a high
school.

There

were

in
Hawthorne up to
three main roads
the time of the

Gvil

War. Goffle

Road

Morrow's Mill,Ia Favorite Rubber Co. on Wagaraw Roa$
and the I.M.& J.S. Nicol dextrine plant on Fourrh Avenue,
Vandenberg's feed millat Rea Avenue and Goffle Road was
the successor to other grist mills that had been lccated along
GoffIe Brook in colonial days.
Most of the inhabitants of Wagaraw, being Dutch or
of Dutch descent, were religiously inclined to the Dutch
Reformed Churdr. To attend services they had to travel
to Paterson, Paramus, or other distant points. This
prevailed well into the 19th century when social activities
-l----l
brought together
the various families in monthly
meetings at their
homes, resulting
in the formation of

a Mite
which

Society,
became the

nucleus of what is
now the First
Refor:ned Church
of Hawthorne.
Also an undenom-

began at the road to

Pompton (Haledon
Avenue) and
included what is
inational Sunday
now North Eighth
School was built
Street, to Wagaraw
about this time at
Road thenceup the
the corner of
valley along the
North Eighth
pres€nt Goffle Hill
Street and Goffle
Roa4 and thence
Road.
to Sicomac and
With the
OaHand. This was
of North
founding
constructed about
in 1892,
Paterson
173& but parts of
Reforrred
another
it were in use
Church was estabbefore that time.
lished on Rea
Wagaraw Road
Avenue followed
w6rs laid out in
School No. 11 at Goffle Hill Road, Hawthorone, NJ
by the Methodist
1766, and was the
Photoliraphed by Wblter A. Lucas in 1934
Episcopal Church
main road to
Zabriskie's mil1 (the original mill at Arcola). It was called in 1895. Saint Clements Episcopal Church had its beginning
Ryerson's l-ane. Lincokr Avenue, until some years ago, as a mission at which the Rev. William B. Mahwinney
called Che""y Lane, was laid out as a road in 1794. The presided and when the corner stone of the first edifice was
rume was derived ftom the many cherry trees abounding in laid in L9m, I had the privilege, along with the other boys
the vicinity. These were the main roads until after the Civil in the neighborhood of standing on tip-toe and peering into
War. Lalayette Avenue was cut through the farms Ln1872, the cavity of the stone in which there reposed a metal bor
and Diamond Bridge Ave. had its beginning at the Goffle some coins, and papers. Such are some of tlre fond memoRoad and was fust called ]anes lane, named for the late ries of Hawthome.
The construction of the trolley line from Paterson to
Ebenezer Janes, who occupied the house at the brow of the
Ridgewood
in 1911-1915 brought additional people here,
May
Street.
hill at the corner of
later
Anthony's R. C. Church and a Baptist Church
and
Saint
Hawthorne
apart
to
set
was
started
tn1897, agitation
were
conshucted.
24,189f3March
on
as a borough and this was accomplished
I might add in closing that most of tlre material has
Following a spirited election, Dr. Sylvester Utter was elect1912,
been
culled from various sounces, authentic records were
ed Mayor with a council folrr of government unUl
wherever possible, and the memories of diverse
checked
when the present commission fonn was adopted.
who are no longer with us. Also, it is the intention
residents
Manufacturing was confined to a few establishments
of
Passaic
County Historical Society to incorporate this
the
prior to 1900. The main one being a silk mill on Ashley
Heights, Arnold Brothers on the site of the forrner artide in one of their forthcoming bulletins.
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